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Mrs. Pinchot Speaks

T K A MAKES YEARLY PLANS

Will Spon or Humorou Debate With
THE TRUE PURPO E OF
Addresse Large Gathering Oil Her
Faculty on Selected Subject
INTER-COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
"South Sea I land Trip"
A bit of action which should be of
This short comment expresses the
Mrs. Gifford Pinchot wife of the interest to all Ul'sinus students is a
views of all right-thinking persons in- GovernoL' of Pennsylvania gave an acdebate between members of the Colterested in the true purpose of college count of her adventurous trip to the
lege faculty and the Tau Kappa Alathletics.
South Sea Islands and showed mov- pha. This event was planned at a
We aren't trying to advance an ing pictures of most of the voyage, rneeting held by the chapter at Shreialibi for being held to a 6-6 tie at last Tuesday night, October 27 in the ner Hall, Friday evening, October 23.
Gettysburg last Saturday. We feel Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
The argument is to be based on a sothat under the circumstances our
This lecture sponsored by the Wo- cial problem concerning campus life.
team played as well as any eleven men's Student Government Associa.It was also decided to offer to help
could. Our team needs no apologies. tion of the College had great ed ucaProfessor Witm er with his plans for
We DO wish to pl'otest-loudly and tional and enteL'taining value fOl' the the Ursinus College Debating Confervociferously-against that style of large audience of over three hundred ence, when the L€ague meets this faJl.
football that the Gettysbu'rg tea,m persons, which included not only col- The League is made up of high school
represented. This is not just because lege students but many townspeople. teams of eastern Penna.
the shady methods and unclean sportsMr. Pinchot was introduced by
A committee was selected to draw
manship reflected in the Gettysburg Dean White to the audience, which im- up plans for a Regional Conference
play are the direct antitheses of all mediately arose and applaUded. In to be held at Ursinus. This date has
the principles of collegiate aLhletics. her talk preceding the movies the fir st not been decided.
The theoretical purpose of college lady of Pennsylvania proved that she
After the meeting delicious refreshathletics is to aid in the development was an accomplished speaker and the mens were served. Members present
of manly attributes and to keep the possessor of a forceful personality.
were: Dr. White, Gladys Barnes '30,
students' physical qualities up to the
While the moving pictures were be- A. Benjamin Scirica '32 MUl'iel Insame high standards that his schola - ing shown, Mrs. Pinchot commented gram '33, Aram Pal'unak '33, Floyd
tic work keep his mind.
from time to time on the various Heller '33, H. Ober Hess '33, and AlWe do not mel'ely want to win con- 5cenes, which consisted mainly of wild fred C. Al pach '33.
tests. Indeerl, triumph by such meth- life-birds, beasts and fish. Although
lt may be of interest to new stuods as Gettysburg employed Satur- she and her husband had been plan- dents that this is the only national
day was small return for the sacri- ning to take this tl'lP for twenty honorary fraternity on the campus.
fices of con cience and principle that years, the chance arrived only three Sophomores and upper classmen taktheir usage brought about!
years ago.
ing part in at least three varsity deWe do not wish to leave the imA sailboat the Mary Pinchot, named bates are elegible for membership.
pression that we do not believe in after the mother of the Governor, was
- - - - ur- - - fiercely contested sport, but we also purchased. The expedition set out
believe that they should be as clean from New York harbor stopped at the ENGLISH CLUB STUDlES
as possible. In hort there is a point Falkland Islands in the Caribbean Sea,
WORKS OF MODERN AUTHORS
beyond which the ethics of real ports- and journeyed through the Panama
At
the regular fortnightly meeting
man hip dictate NO TRESPASSING. Canal.
On the whole, we are willing to On the way to the Galapagos Islan!is,. of the English Club held at Sprankle
Hall last Monday evening a thorough
take the knocks as they come, but
(Continued on page 4)
discussion of the modern poets was
when a team employs methods that
----U---held under the supervision of Dr.
are as obviously doubtful as was the
Smith.
case on Saturday, then we feel that a ~tODERN LANGUAGE GROUP
Several papers wete ('ead on approjust prat.e:::t :nay be uttei.'ed.
£NJOYS NOVEL PROGRAM
priate topics. Alice Meynell was the
The fact that any team will resort
For the first time the Modern Lan- subject of a paper read by Gladys
to uch methods is a mark of inferiOl'ity and the practice should be dis- guage Group met in Bomberger Hall Stenger '32. Mrs. Meynell has atcouraged, for their own good as well at eight o'clock on Monday evening, tracted much attention in the literary
as for the sake of inter-collegiate October 26th. The president, Jane world as a critic, poet, and essayist.
Price '32 introduced Dr. Yost, who Her first volume of poetry is entitled
athletics.
A. C. A., '33.
spoke a few words of greetings which, "Preludes." The delicacy and beauty
----u--he explained, weTe especially to wel- of her poems and especially of her
MRS. JAMES M. STARR WILL
come the "green-ribboners."
"Renunciation" were warmly pl'aised
ADQRESS W. S. G. A. MEETING
First on the program was a Ger- by Ruskin. Mrs, Meynelt's prose esman poem read by Frieda Schindler says are remarkable for their fineness
The Women's Student Government '35. Following this Mr. Sibbald in of culture and peculiar restraint of
Association is looking forward to a a general discussion told many inter- style.
very interesting speaker in the per- esting incidents about his trip to
Lois Strickler '32 recounted vividly
son of Mrs. James M. Starr, who will France this summer. Muriel Ingram the "Mathias" by Edwin A. Robinspeak before the association Monday, '33 accompanied by Mary Stamm '32, son. From "Verse of Our Day," Hilda
November 9. Mrs. Starr, together with then favored the group with a violin Stanley '32 selected two poems which
Dr. Mary Markley was presented last selection, Mr. Carlton told a story in particularly appealed to her and two
Founders' Day with the honorary de- German which tested the ability of for wnich she did not care. Alice
gree of LL. D. This occasion was the German students and also was Duel' Miller's "Bread and Butter Letparticularly notable because it was very entertaining.
ter" and Helen Kilmer's "I Shall Not
the first on which Ursinus had honorA French play in one act, "The Real Be Afraid" fell into the former class,
ed women in this way.
Poet" was presented. The cast was while she disliked "Quo Semper." by
Perhaps some of her greatest as follows: Francois, a poet--Flor- Lyttleton and "A Christmas Carol,"
and most outstanding has been attain- ence Cornell; Maurice, his friend- by G. K. Chesterton.
ed in coming into contact with the Ruth Wismer; Lucienne-Mary ReidAfter th~ completion of the papers,
work of the woman physician. In er; Flower girl-Ada Schoenley.
Dr. Smi.th commented upon them, l'e1919 she accepted membership on the
Piano selections by Sylvia Acri '35 viewing the subject matter and adding
Board of Corporation of the Women's brought the program to a close. De- many interesting ideas from his own
Medical College of Pennsylvania and licious refreshments climaxed the vast knowledge.
the following year she became Presi- evening.
President Gladys Stengel' presided
dent of the board. Under her leader----u----ovel' the open discussion which followship and direction the plans for a
ed Dr. Smith's talk. Many beneficial
PROFESSOR BRO~BACK
greater Women's Medical College
and enlightening ideas were gained
SPEAKS
AT
PEP
MEETING
were formulated and carried out, refrom this round-table. Five students
sulting in a complete transformation
were admitted to membel'ship, In one
The
Ursinus
Grizzlies
were
given
a
of the institution, making it a modern
week the next meeting will be held
real
send
off,
for
their
trip
to
Gettysand up-to-date college and hospital
at Fircroft.
not only for the present needs but to burg, at the pep meeting last Thurs----u--day evening, in Bomberger Hall.
meet the demands of the future.
LARGE NUMBER OF CANDIMrs. Starr is expected to discuss Jack Massey, chairman of the BoostDATES REPORT FOR WEEKLY
her very interesting last year's jour- er Committee, announced the speaker
ney to Palestine and other neal' east- of the evening to be Prof. Brownback.
The meeting held recently fol' prosAmong other references made in
ern districts.
his talk on "Campus Spirit" Prof. pective Freshmen Weekly candidates
----u---Brownback congl'atulated the student proved to be very succssful, for a
body on the fine sph'it shown this large turnout resulted. Thirty-five
ALUMNI WILL HONOU
year. Members of the football squad candidates ilanded in their names.
E. Earle Stibitz '32, editor-in-chief
HON. CYRUS H. K. CURTIS also spoke.
of the Weekly, spoke to the candiA
cheer
was
requested
and
granted
To Alumni:
for the soccer team. The band was dates concerning the methods employAn opportunity presents itself on hand as usual and helped to en- ed in securing material for the paper
for you to show your appreciation Hven things.
and the rules to be followed in writof the wonderful service rendered
ing articles. He urged all who are
----u--Ursinus College by Mr. Cyru3 H.
interested to tryout for the staff. AsVESPERS
K. Curtis through his generous
signments will be given out to each
benefactions to the institution.
Louis Mitchell '34 was the leader of candidate for the coming issues of the
The Philadelphia Alumni ASl4o- the vesper service held in Bomber'ger Weekly. The opportunity for comciation has planned a testimonial Han Sunday evening, November 1st. peting will end shortly and all those
dinner in honor of Mr. Curtis, to The singing of several selected hymns desiring to tryout must hand in their
be held at the Benjamin Franklin opened the meeting. These were fol- names to the editor immedIately.
Hotel on Friday evening, Novem- lowecl by a few remarks made by the
-----u----ber 20, in which alJ graduates and leader. After the scripture was read
HARRIERS VS_ TEMPLE
former students of Ursinus are in- and the prayer given the leader convited to participate. Make your tinued his line of thought of "LookThe CrOSS country meet with
reservation by applying to Mayne ing Unto Christ" by citing examples Temple whiCh was scheduled for SatR. Longstreth, '89, of 1420 Chest- of faith as found in the books of Exo. urday was postponed and will be run
nut street, Philadelphia.
dus and Hebrews. The Mizpah bene- off tomorrow at 4:30 on Patterson
field.
diction closed the service.

TO 6-6 TIE

Gettysburg Bullets Whistle and Whine
But Fail to Pierce Tough Grizzly Hides
Bream's Battlefield Eleven Pounce on McAvoy's Bruins and Push
Across Score in First Quarter-Bears Come Back to
Knot Score as Mill er Tallies in Third
G-BURG MUST WIN ALL GAMES TO GAIN AT LEAST A TIE

Fattened by five juicy grid banquets, a slothful Ul'sinus Bear-an
immovable object--was hit by a sizzling Gettysburg Bullet--an irresistable force-Saturday, and the result was a 6-6 tie on the Battlefielders'
grounds.
Shot by a first-period "slug" in the form of a Gettysburg touchdown, the
fight-maddened Bruins came back in the thil'd chukker tallying a sixpointer but not an extra-marker to eke out a stalemate. And so today
the Ursin us Gl'izzly, though bloody, is still unbowed after six contests.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Warned by faint 'rumbles of GettysURSINUS BOOTERS FALL
burg strength, the Bears were not
prepal'ed for the whirlwind that
BEFORE GETTYSBURG 4-1 awaited them. The Bullets, swinging
The Ursinus soccer eleven made its into action on the opening whistle,
first appearance in the history of the whined and whistled through the
College when they held a strong Get- ozone, sla.$hed off bruin hides-and
tYf>burg crew to a 4-1 decision. The the Grizzlies, knocked off balance,
game was played Saturday forenoon were driven into their own territory.
Ursinus, 'tis true, had first opporon the Bullets field.
Considering the little practice the tunity to tote the old ovate spheroid,
Bears have had Dr. Gerney's proteges but finding Hen Bream's lads alert
did remarkably well against a more and attentive not to mention tough,
experienced team. The visiting club Captain "Hy" Miller was forced to
drew first olood when Elli s scored on punt. Given the ball, the home club
a beautiful penalty kick, Gettysburg initiated aJ drive that ended only with
however rallied and scored twice to a SCOI·e.
Plunging and knifing their way
lead 2-1 at the half.
Two more counters by the same through the Ursinus forward wall, the
aggregation in the second half fin- Bullets, with Larry Morris and "Ollie"
ished the scoring for the day. Ul'sinus Hardy calTying the leather, rattled
defensive work was outstanding with off five consecutive first downs. The
Massey and Diskan scintillating in drive was consummated when MOI'riS
circled the Ursinus left end to score
that department.
after Gettysburg had brought the ball
lirslnus
Oetty~llUrg
;\lassey ........... c. ..,........ Shelley to the Beal'S' two-yard line,
C;(>01 gc
_. .. . . . . H. F.
. . • • •• . •• .r"ltt."
Elated over his score, Morris, who
• 'lI'atLon ........ L. F. ........ l3eachley
'I'unel' .. ........ R. H .. . ........ Bowlus is down in the Gettysburg records as
the man whose field goal defeated
Villanova in 1930, fell back to try for
Rl~~~a;·t ':: :::::.~: ~:
.G\~:f~!~ the extra point. Cal'efully he measFisher .......... 1. 1... . ..•. ,.... Korte ured his distance; like the dandy that
Koll('amp ........ O. L. ........ Gerard flecks an invisible speck from his
rsinus . ....... .............. 1 0-1
Gettysburg .................. 2 2-4
sleeve, Morris dusted his toe as he
r inus substitutions:
tewal't, Pote, prepared for the placement.
Hubert.
Signals on! The Gettysburg team
----u---stiffened in defense as Ursinus backs
CHEMISTRY' BIOLOGY GROUP
and linemen nervously dug cleated
HOLDS MEETING
hoofs into the turf. Now! The ball
The Chem-Bi group held is second flew back from center to the holder,
meeting of the year Thursday even- and in the fraction of a second Moring following the pep meeting. J. B. ris' toe met the leather,
The ball started into space with a
Coates '32 presided.
A very interesting program feat- boom-but it stopped with a bang!
ured the evening's activities. Paul One Charley Soeder, Ursinus quarterWagner, '32 rendered a piano solo back who ha~ done a little place-kickwhich was followed by a very inter- ing himself, had taken a deep breath
esting scientific talk by John Claw- and blocked the ball with his chest!
But that score, Gettysburg, 6, Urson, '32. A cornet and trombone duet
was given by Scott Covert, '32, and sinus, 0, did not make the hundreds
Charlton Bonham '34 accompanied by of Bear rooters that had journeyed fo
Florence Fl'osh '34. Following this, the Battlefield feel any too optimistic
f>hort talks were given by Professors about the fray.
(Continued on page 4)
Brownback, Klingama.n and Sturgis.
----u---Refreshments were served.
MATHEMATICS GROUP
----u---

:

~X:~~~l': ~ ~.: ~.: ~ ~.:: .~L:jI::::::::: ~u~?;:
F.':::::::::

Y. W. CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Many tall candles formed an effective background for the y, W. C. A.
annual candlelight service held Wednesday evening, October 28, in the
chapel of Bomberger Hall. By each
pillar stood a junior girl dressed in
white holding befOl'e her a tall lighted
candle. These, with those in candlelabras upon the platform were the
only lights.
The actual service was preceded by
the processional of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet members, fourteen in number,
and the new students and Freshmen
WOmen. The officers took their places
in a semi-circle upon the platform
while the other students remained in
the first several rows in the chapel.
Evelyn Henricks '32, president of
the organization, opened the service
with a short prayer, and in turn each
cabinet member explained hel' position
and her activities.
Mrs. Sheeder spoke of the lone candle as "the
Spirit of Christ Himself, and the Y.
W. Cabinet members are passing that
gleam of light along to you"; and although the light may, at times, become smoked and indistinct, nevertheless, follow it.
Esther McClure '33 sang, "I Would
Be True," accompanied by Coreta
Nagle '33 at the organ.
Then came the candle ceremony
whiCh signified the acceptance of all
the new girls into the Y. W. C. A.
(Continued on page 4)

HOLDS FIRST MEETING
Carol Lipman '32, president, opened
the- first official meeting of the Mathematics Group held in the Y. W. room
on Monday evening, October 26, at 8
o'clock by extending to all the members a most hearty welcome. Aram
Parunak '33 was designated as secretary-treasurer for th~ coming yea.r.
The speakers of the evening were Dr.
Clawson, ProfessOl' Manning' and Professor Klingaman,
A piano selection 'Was given by
Kathryn PI'izer '34, after which Beatrice Bunn '32, l'ecited a parody on
the subject, "The Mission Box."
Gladys Urich '33 entertained with
several delightful piano numbers.
At the conclusion of the meeting
refreshments were served to the entire group.

----ur----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 2
Women's Debating Club
Stringed Ensemble, West Music
Studio, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, November 3
History 1 (all sections) Program
Meeting, Bomberger, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, November 4
Y. M. C. A., Freeland Hall 6:45 p.m.
Thursday, November 5
Brotherhood of St. Paul.
Saturday, November 7
Varsity football VB. Drexel, away.
Frosh football vs, Drexel J. V. away
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GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Jimmie Wharton wishes to an(Incorporated)
nounce that thel'e was no motive be30/0 Paid on Saving Deposits
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa , during the college year. hind his recent speech in Mr. Carter's
Forum, other than a desire to get a
BOARD OF CONTROL
Contractors and Builders
3 Vz % on Certificates of Depo it
G . L. OMWAKIt, President
E. EARLE STIB1TZ, Secretary good mark.
J. H. BROWNBACK
FLORENCE A. BROOKS
HOMER SMITH
And while we're on that subject, it
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL
is rumored that Wally Tropp doesn't
Manuel IOc
Bold 5c
Advisory Editor
'"
C. D. YOST
1021·1023 Cherry Street
like the fail' sex .
THE STAFF
Counseller
5c
Editor-In-Chief
. . .
E. EARLE STIBITZ, '32
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
For the information of the campus,
Associate Editors
the "Sally" of the "Sideline Sallies"
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
ANN M. BRADV, '33
Established 1869
EVELIN E B. OMWAKE, '33
J . E. PALM, '33 column in this publication is a 'man,
A. C. ALSPACH, '33
E. H . MILLER, '33
NORRISTOWN, PA.
or to be mOl'e exact it is Gaffs old
Special Feature Writers
pal H. H. HaL'l' is.
J. J. HERRON, '3 2
C. S. LIVINGOOD, '32
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
Judging from the results of the reHELEN L. VAN CIVER, '33
JNO. JOS. McVEY
N. R . ROBERTS, '33
cent tests, it seems that several of the
H . H . POTE, '33
TEA BALLS
students intend to follow the Five New and Second·hand Book~
Alumni Editor -MARY E. REIDER, '32
Year
Plan
in
their
college
careel'S.
Sports Editors-KERMIT B. MOHN, '33
RUTH M. ROTH , '34
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE
In All Departments of Literature
Mr. Edward Kottcamp, a profound
Reporters
"Every Cup a Treat"
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa,
BEATRICE C. LESSER, '32
student of Biology 11-12, announces
REBECCA E. ROMBE RGER , '33
MA RION L. HAGEMAN, '34
VIOLET M. WINTERSTEEN, '34
that Mules are good sports.
EVELYN E. VIRGIN, '34
MIRIAM E. McFADDEN, '34
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
Professor Klingaman is reported to
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
RUTH A. HAIN ES, '34
D. L. GREGORY, '34
have offered three dollars for a good
Coffees-Teas-Spices
H. E. HOUCK, '34
C. H. ALBRIGHT, '34
five-minute speech. After attending
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
Business
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
the Chem-Bi meeting we believe that
Advertising Manager
. J. PARKER MASSEY, '32
Meals at all Hours
no one took him up.
Cir'culation Manager
. JACOB R. WEAVER, '3 2
PHILADELPHIA
PIITSBURGH
It is rumored that Massey is going
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS
to charge Stibitz for space in the
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States Weekly, now known as "Massey's AdTHE ROMA CAFE
and of the National College Press Association.
TOBACCO SPECIALS
vertising Handbill."
144 W. Main St., Norris town, Pa.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1931
----u---Cigarettes-15 cents a pack
Phone 2801
COLLEGE SERVICE
EDITOR 0]' THIS ISSUE .... . ...... ........... ALFRED C. ALSPACH
5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter
SPAGHETI'I
The students of the College will
10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
take charge of church services in
1E~iturial Q1.umment
Trinity Reformed church twice a
month. The committee consists of DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
FRIEL & JOHNSTON
THE UNDIMMED LIFE
Prof. and Mrs. Sheeder, two Y. W.
DENTIST
Suits Pressed 35c
Two ShOl' l weeks ago a famous light went out. Our hats go off as we girls and two Y. M. men. The prospeak, doubtless with a certain awful feeling, of the world's greatest "sub- grams will consist of music and short P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TIE PRESSED 2 for 15c
lime tinkerer," the man who Michael Pupin says is "entitled to immortality." talks. The purpose i to stimulate inPhooe 141
SUITS CLEANED and Repaired $1
Greece had its Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Plato and Socl·ates. In terest in church attendance by effectX-RA Y
EXODONTIA
214 DERR We Call and Deliver
Roman days all honors were given to Caesar, Cicero and a host of others. Our ing programs of especial interes t to
revolutionary days presented us with Washington, Jefferson and Hamilton. the College students.
Today, in this so-caned scientific age, we pay homage to the memory of our
COMPLIMENTS
CHARLES
FRANKS
greatest in that field.
To t he dwellers in Alaskan climes, to the natives in far-off Singapore,
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
Funeral Director
FRANK R. WATSON
he is the universal lamplighter. Every time we use an incandescent bulb we
12 East Main Street
pay tribute to his genius. One often fails to remember that he failed sixTrappe, Pa.
Edkins Thompson
thousand times before completing his first successful electric lamp. His
NORRISTOWN. PA,
longevity and physical vitahty contributed to make him a sort of demi-god.
Students' Supplies
Thi s genius was the one really famous man who failed to obey all the
"success rules" but two; namely, he was a poor boy and he worked hard.
Very few scientific fields have not felt his magic touch. The stock-ticker,
phonograph, improved dynamo, moving pictw'es-all bear witness to his
J. L. BECHTEL
ability. Chemistry has felt his hand. He has made the wOl'ld a better place
in which to live. Surely nothing more can be asked of a person. He changed
Funeral Director
our everyday existence and now the great light bearer himself has fluttered
a brief while and gone out.
348 Main St.
Coliegel-ille, Pa.
With regret we look at the passing of so great a man. To be sure, we will
see the earthly shell of the genius no more but his works and influence will
continue forever and aye. As long as electricity, sound, and light remain his ARCADIA RESTAURANT
spirit will be ever present. As long as the "roaring Forties" roar and the
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
lights of Broadway, Piccadilly, the Champs Elysees and Unter den Linden
continue to shine, they will mutely bear testimony to a great man, now of
For Good Things to Eat
the past. Truly we can say that he will live on, and on, and on.
,..
,..
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunches
A PROPOSED OPERA TRIP

J.

«

[(eep a Regular

EL

Date with Home

•

•

Within the next week or so an announcement will be made concerning a
proposed opera trip to Philadelphia. Two years ago several such parties
were arranged but last year nothing was done along this line.
In the past student tickets were secured for the entire group number·
ing, on one occasion, over one hundred. Transportation by bus at actual
cost was likewise arranged. This year intel'ested persons will again maKe
necessary arrangements provided that a sufficient number of students and
faculty members are interested.
Surely none of us who heard "Faust" can ever forget the famous "Soldiers' Chorus" or the" Anvil Chorus" from "II Trovatore." An experience such
as this will remain with us and be a part of us for a long time to come. Operas are of ·interest not only to those who enjoy vocal music but to the' orchestra lovers and those interested in the stagin~ and lighting effects. In
other words, the whole thing produces a stupendous effect upon the witnesses.
With these t,hings in view, all who are able should make an effort to give
their support to this project when the announcement is issued.
A. C. A., '33.
FATHER GANTER ADDRESSES
Y. M. C. A.
The weekly meeting of the Y. M,
C. A. was held in Freeland Hall lobby
last Wednesday evening, October 28,
Donald Ottinger '32 presided. The
speaker of the evening, Father C. J.
Ganter, rector of St. Eleanor's Parish,
addressed the group in a very interesting manner on the subject, "Socialism." His ideas were conservative and
constructive in nature.
In his discussion, Father Ganter
looked upon socialism as a menace
to the world, as a foe of religion, and
as a disruption from basic economic
principles. While much printed matter flooding the newsstands today expounds the theory that socialism
would make a paradise out of the
world, he contended that socialistic
principles breed only disasler.
As an economic basis socialism conflicts with the laws of nature
as it is only natural that the intrinsic
values of all men are not the same. In
concluding, the speakel' enumerated
the factors necessary for a prosperous
nation: "Christianity and justice and
liberty for each and everyone."
---u--STRING ENSEMBLE ACTIVITIES
The string ensemble under the direction of Dr. Sturgis, held its regular practice Tuesday evening at seven-thirty o'clock, in the west studio
of Bomberger. There are approximately twelve selected members in
the or·g anization.

ALUMNI NOTES

I. F• HATFIELD
Watchmaker
8 Glenwood Avenue
CollegevilJe, Pa.

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Official Photographers for
the RUBY

~~ml~s*i

except more of it and oftener.
Then why wait for holidays to visit Mother
and Dad? Reach them tonight by telephone
-it's next best to seeing them.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacture.r of and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Dr. Allen S. Meek, an honorary R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
alumnus of Urrsinus, has accepted the
call to the old First Church of York.
URSINUS
Dr. Meek was formerly the pastor
of St. Mark's Church at Easton.
'31-Mildred Hahn has been apuses its
pointed one of the committee to write
and take charge of the pageant of the
Girl Reserve Anniversary Celebration
November 6, to be given by all clubs
in Easton and vicinity.
'27-A wedding of interest took
place on Saturday, October 24, when
and
Miss Naomi L. Brong '27 was married
to the Rev. Bertram M. Werkheiser in
Trinity Church at Pen Argyl. The
bride was a member of the faculty of
the Irvington, N. J.. Senior High
School, having previously taught in
the Pen Argyl High School. After
from
her graduation from Ursinus, she continued her studies at Boston University, where she received the Master of
Arts degree in Fine Arts in Religious Education. The groom is a graduate of Franklin and Marshall College
and the Lancaster Theological SeminFruit and Produce
ary. He is pastor of the CoplayBorough Market
Micklys charge.
'I6-The Rev. Harold B. Kerschner,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
of Philadelphia, has received a call
to the First Presbyterian Church at
Poughkeepsie, New York. Rev. KerBE A NEWSPAPER
schner took post graduate work at
CORRESPONDENT
Columbia University and was gradu- Any Intelligent
person ml\Y carn mono
ted from Union Theological Seminary. ey corre~pondlng ror ncu~Jlnperll; all
Since 1921 he has been minister at the or paro time; experience unnece~ urJ;
taR Hi In!:'; ~entl tor frf'o booklet;
old First Reformed Church in Phil~ no
tells how. Jieacock, Room 6H, DUB
delphia which is the mother church Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
of that denomination.

OME FOR CHRISTMAs-what could
be better! Nothing, of course,

Thousands of college men "go home" each
week by telephone. That's one date they'd
never cut! Try it yourself- you'll soon see
why. For a lasting pleasure you can't beat a
"voice visit." And if it gives you a kick, thiI\k
of the thrill it gives the home~folks!

COLLEGE

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

FOR THE LOWEST COST
AND GREATEST EASE
Set your" date" {or after 8.30 P. M. and take ad·
vantage of the low N ight Rates. (A dollar call is
60c at night; a SOc call b 35.:.)

Moore Brothers

By making a date the folks w:1I be at home. Thus
you can make a Station to Station call rather
than a more expensive:: Pe::rson to Person call.
Just give the opera'or your home telephone num·
ber. If you like, charges can be:: reversed.
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Liberal Arts
College Movement of Ameri ca,
an a ssociation of
more
than two
hundred colleges, is
l'endering
useful
service in bringing
to the notice of the
public the value of
the liberal arts collegleSj and their
place in the educational, social and
economic life of the
country. The natural conservativeness of institutions
of learning and the disposition of the
public to notice only the more striking developm ents in the progress of
civilization was leading to a serious
neglect of the indispensable work carried on by some hundreds of institutions commonly known as "small
colleges." It was seen that by combining in a single Movement these
institutions could do collectively what
no one could possibly do singiy in
bringing their place and purpose more
definitely to public notice.
The Movement has already accomplished much through its national conventions and its publication, "The
Liberal Arts College Bulletin," issued
from its offices in Chicago. Two recent numbers of the Bulletin have effectively set fOl'1,h the honorable position which the colleges have occupied
in the development of our national
life from the earliest colonial times,
and the manifold ways in which they
are adapt ing themselves to the changing conditions in the present. This
service is especiaIJy valuable in view
of the irresponsible, wise-cracking
criticisms of certain popular magazine Wl'iters who would have us believ~ that the colleges are asleep, and
certain other critics who think they
have outlived their usefulness.
The most effective results in the
line of wholesome publicity have come
through the sympathetic coopel'ation
of certain other agencies of society
having a kindred mission in the great
work of human enlightenment-the
newspaper and the radio. Anyone who
reads has noticed that news from the
collegiate field has been given larger
space recently, and that the cause of
the colleges has been given sympathetic treatment on the editorial pages
of our most jnfluential newspapers.
The most impressive testimonial to
the cause of liberal education and the
work of the Liberal Arts College
Movement is the action of the National Broadcasting Company and all its
associated stations, more than fifty
in number, in donating without a cent
of eost, their entire service and one
of the most valuable half-hours in
the whole radio time-table. to a nation-wide broadcast on the liberal arts
colleges. On invitation of the Movement, the Association of American
Colleges and the American Council in
Education are heartily cooperating.
Further, one of the great life insurance companies, the Equitable of New
York, has given office space and the
services of onp of its most valuable
representatives, Mr. Albert St. Peter,
for making the broadcast effective.
We are told that the NBC broadcast
alone would cost a commercial concern more than two hundred thousand
dollars.
Above all, the work of the Liberal
Arts College Movement has won the
ardent support of leading men and
women of the country-some fifty
o:fl whom, among them President Herbert Hoover, have consented to serve
on a Sponsoring Committee.
The Broadcast will take place on
Saturday evening, November 14 from
9:00 to 9:30, eastern standard time.
The speakers will be Dr. John H. Finley, Dr. Robert L. Kelly, Mrs. Thomas
J. Preston, Dr. Albert N. Ward and
President Hoover.
G. L. 0
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----u---WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
A meeting for the purpose of organizing a Women's Glee Club, was
held in the West studio in Bomberger
Hall last Wednesday noon. It was suggested that the main object of the
Glee Club would be to give concerts
in neighboring towns and that girls
living in any of these town!! would
act as sponsors of the club. The organization is under the able leadership of Miss Hartenstine, directress of
vocal training.
There were about
fifty girls present at the meeting, but
it is urged that more who can in any
way support this newly organi:r.ed clUb
come to the rehearsals which will be
announced in chapel.

----u---'22-Mrs. Mildred Mitman Monroe
i. located at Phillipsburg, New JerBey, where her husband is superintendent of schools.

Dinners

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

and

QUALITY, SERVICE

Banquets

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

and COURTESY

"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

FORD
ERVICE STATION

WINKLER, DRUGS

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Six Professors, three Instructors, an
ulll1ual Lecturer and a Librarian.
In addition to the I'equired work In six
Depur·tments, eourRes are olTel-ell in Social
Christianity, Rural Church Problems, History and Theory oC Mi:;sions. Ilistory and
'omparativc Study o[ ReligiOUS and
Church Music.
Requiroed and elective courses leading to
(legree of B. D.
Hooms and board in new dormitory and
refectol'y at moderate rates.
]"or further inCormalion. alldl'ess

'1' DENT HEADQUARTER

Good Printing
Our experience is a valuable
assistant in any work which
dep ends on human skill and
ability. We have some workmen who were trained in our
plant, from their youth, by
their fathers. The final result
is an extremely satisfactory
g rade of pl·inting.

FA [0 '0

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Bell, LOIl1 bard 04· H
Keystone, ]\laln 78·69

N" DUN

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery

President George W. Richards

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
11 Ralllh Graber

.i=

Dell Phone 84R3

i

:I
:I

CLARENCE l. METZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc.
Kut.ztown, Pa.

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

The Best of Service
324 Main Street
Phone 125-R-3

In N orristown Its

FREY & FORKER·
HATS FOR MEN
We t Main at 142

MODEL LAUNDRY
Ursinus College THE Loux
and Brooks
Supply Store
r
Main nnd Dardadoes
treets
NORRI TOWN, A.

Phone 881W

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Geo. H. Buchanan Company

"e[

PROUD OF OUR WORK
The 1931 Ruby was proclaimed a work
of an and secured for us the contract fo!'
the 1!J3:! ellilion_
We invite additional opportunities for
printing service.

•
:
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Now

45c
Former

Tooth Paste
Shavin g Cream
Tooth Bru hes
Probak Blades
Gillet.te Blade
Pl'ice

50c

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
In truct.ion
Special Party Rates
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA.

lIlt's a
Truly Modern
Cigarette
ll

III'm certainly grateful for Lucky
Strike. It's a truly modern cigarette for
it gives me modern throat protection.

And your improved Cellophane
wrapper is wonderfully modern,
too. It opens without any coaxing
- a flip of the IiHle tab and there
are my Luckies.1I

Statement Paid For?

You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was pa id to Miss Young to
make the above statement.
Miss Young has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 4 years. We
hope the publicity here·
with given will be as
be neficial to her and to
First National, her producers, as her endorsement at
LUCKIES is 10 you and to us.

A famous and beloved picture star while
still in her 'teens-blessed with breathtaking girlish beauty-could fate have
been kinder to Loretta Young? She's
the very incarnation of young loveliness.
If you have not seen her in First

National's URuling Voice/I do so.

******
That LUCKY tab! Moisture .. Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight-Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack..
age. Zip - And it's open I See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust .. proof, moisture"proof, germ...
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH I - what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package - so
easy to open! Ladies - the LUCKY TAB is
~ your

finger nail protection.

"It's toasted"
~!h!:!!.!!!

Copr .. 1931.
Tho AmerlcaD
Tobacco Co.

Protection - against Irritation - against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that ··Toasted" Flavor !!!! Fresh
TUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Hour, eyery 1'uesday,
Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks.

.

.

Made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of
many Crops- LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exclusive IITOASTING"
Process which includes the use of modern
Ultra Violet Rays - the process that expels certain harsh, biting Irritants naturally present In
every tobacco leaf. These expelled Irritants are
not present In your LUCKY STRIKE. frThey're out
-,!2 they can't be in!" No wonder LUCKI£S
are always ~ to your throat.
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LAW WAY TO 6-6 TIE
ontlnued from page 1)

And t.h play that followed did not
ugur well for the visiting Bears
either. Jack McAvoy's minions could
do no b tter than hold the foe even in
th remaining' moment of the first
half.
Urs inus, growing desperate
with th passing moments, essayed a
pas ing attack, but the Bullets wel'e
whizzing too quickly for the success
of the invaders' plans.
And so as the players trotted off
the gl'id arena for the halftime rest
Gettysburg held a G-to-O edge. The
Gettysburg band, after the teams had
departed, won the field!
"Came the third," as people used to
remark in the good old days of the
silent cinema-and the third was like
the dawn of Ursinus hopes. Freshened by their 15-minutes' rest the Bears,
no longer growling but biting, began
pushing and shoving all the Gettysburg opposition aside like little details that didn't matter anyway!
Following an exchange of punts, the
Bears found themselves in possession
of the spheroid on the rival 35-yard
line. A couple of line-thrusts netted
the Ul'sinus team but liUle and then
a pass from Soeder to Miller, brought
the ball to the Gettysburg eight-yard
line.
Now! A score was in the offing,

and Gettysburg too anxious, was detected roughing it on the next play;
l'esults, Ul'sinus was seven yds. nearer
its goal! And "Hy" Miller took the
ball across on the next playoff -tackle.
A thunder of applause roll ed from
the Ursinus stands. An epidemic of
back-slapping overcame the rooter s
and many in the excitement of the mOment gave vent to their feelings in a
terpsichorean manner not fit for the
ball room.
Charley Soeder back! Visions of a
7-to-6 lead! But alas!-the Ursillus
dreams were shattered for the nonce
as a pestiferous creature named "Pud"
Renshaw, Gettysburg center, crashed
through the Ursinus walJ to block the

kick.
Even then it looked as though the
Bears might be awarded the point for
a moment as Gettysburg was accused
of roughing the kicker but in the
end the officials decided to let matters
slide-and so did the figures on the
score-board read: Gettysburg, 6; Visitors, G.
And 6-6 they remained, too, for
as both sides hammered and fought
vainly to the end no further scoring
could be consummated, although on
one occasion the Bullets threatened.
At this time however, old "Bilious"
Lawrence, playing hi s first game, and
Charley Soeder hit a Gettysburg ballrunnel' so hard that he went down for

make observations since this was a
scientific as well as a pleasure trip.
Three times the boat nar-rowly escaped destruction.
(1(·tt~' ~hul·':
1'0'.
l:n,hlll'
On one island it seemed life was
1'; lJ y ,....... L pfl l<:: nc1 .,.... . . E ac hus
:-ieely ." .. . .. L e ft T ac' lde .... ., D e ibl e r based on the use of cocoanuts. This
Sta l w r ...... L e ll G u a rd .... . . I'a r u n :l\( fruit was used for food, food containI{en s h a w ... ,',. C en t r e , .. ,.,
. Jula
Sa llta n iell o ' ... Hi ~ht (juanl " . Sm e igh ers, and building material.
.'I l u l'gal'tl
., .. H igh t T a c'\( le . . ... Levin
Mrs. Pinchot in diving helmet spent
;'Il eCa r ty ., . .. , l-tight 1';lIcl .. .... Isett
01lle \\'i z(' ..... . Q uar t e rh ac k .... •'oed er several thrilling hours on the bottom
l'Il o r r ls . .... L e ft II aJrba d, "... "I ill e r of the sea ob erving plant and animal
,\lulli ga n , ... lti g h l Ilalfbae K . . .. 'l'l'a pp
] l ar d)' ."..... F ul1 hael, .... . . ,. L o dge life. The movies portrayed pearl divers securing oysters at a depth of over
1'(! tt )shUl·g '",. , ,.',' Ii () 0 0-6
Ur,'i nus ....... ,.... . ... 0 0 Ij 0- 6
a hundred feet.
SlI h>, l i l u li a n ' fOI (; et t)'slJUrg- Il a J1 fa l'
The albatross, made famous by
I·; h y. Elo y fOl' "lulliga n. I >rac h a f or 01ke\Vi z t'. l<::c]en fO l' lI all. i\l (' ~lil1 a n f ol' H a rdy, Coleridge in "The Ancient Mariner,"
() lI{~ \\' izc f0 1' Dr:wha. H owar d for "lu11iga n ; fo r trrs i n u s- L ·\wr en t'e for .Jul a, was shown in it., natural habitat.
Th al'UOh h gaoc\
fn r
I selt.
S hum a n
f ol' Skeletons of bats were secured for
L o cl ge.
im m e l'S for I'a run al<
T o u eht1o\\, ll s -i\I o lTis, Mill er, O ffi cials: R e fe r ee scientists from a cave where hun- L 'l ll gsi r eth . H aver fo rd
l7mpi,"e-}{ce- dreds of them existed.
g a ll , Yill a n a \'a .
H l'aci 1in c~llla ll -- Hec k.
The movies showed sea lions at play,
I'e nll ~t ~ t e.
Fi eld ju ,] ge- Wolf, P e nll
Hl .tt e. 'rim e o f p °l'ioc\>,--15 minute:;.
giant eagles in flight and pelicans at
- - - -U- - - r(>st, all in their native haunts. The
creepy octupi and the fairy terns
HOT PE K S
filled the audience with hor~' or and
(Continued from page 1)
admiration, respectively.
one thousand miles west of the canal,
- -- u - - - the party had a fine time fi hing. GovDLE LIGHT E RVICE
ernor Pinchot was shovm harpooning y _ w.
(Continued from page 1)
a porpoise. The fishermen were bothered occasionally by ~hc sharks eating This was very effectively and beautifully carried out, and created an imthe catch from the line.
Three thousand t.hree hundred miles pression of dignity.
west of the Galapagos Islands lay the
This ceremony was followed by the
real South Sea Islands. On the way entire group singing "Blest Be The
the party did not sight another boat. Tie That Binds," and "Follow the
They stopped at many small islands to Gleam," which concluded the service

the count, fumbling the ball. Ursinus recovered and kicked out of danger. Thus ended the scoring opportunities.
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PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE P RINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PE

J.B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 w. Main Street

NorristowD, Penna.

MITCHELL and NESS
School and CoJlege Athletic
Supplies
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

\\

We'd rather have a Chesterfield
and now we'll tell you Wh!l .. :f
Three Stars of
"Ziegfeld Follies of 1931"
Helen Morgan (on piano)
Ruth Etting (at right)
and

Harry Richman

1223 Arch Street
PHILADE LPHIA , PA.

~

R. D. EVANS
Manager Athlet ic Dept.

~
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F. C. POLEY

----

!* Fresh and
!* Smoked Meats
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
* Patrons ser ved in Trappe,
*~ CoMegev ille, and v,cinity
~

*~
**
~

every Tuesday, Thursday and
aturday.

Pat ronage always

. t ed.
apprecIa

*~
*~
$*
*
~

*~
~

*

*~
~

*~
*~

*************************~
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Three mighty /
good reasons.

,

f'

Yeagle & Poley

ttMILDER"-smoke as many as you like!
That's what every Chesterfield smoker
knows
and it's not hard to prove,
either. Just try this blend of milder,
ri per tobaccos!
ttTASTE BETTER" -you' II like as many
as you smoke! That's what more smokers
are learning every day. Not over-sweetened, but just sweet enough for constant
enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor of the
finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
«<THEY SATISFY"-hz every way! The
tobacco, the paper, the package ... everything about Chesterfield is the best that
money can buy or that science knows about!

GOOD . .. they've got to be good! .
© 1931 .

L !GCEIT & M YERS TOBACCO

Co.

FffNWJI

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Collegeville, Pa.

=·~~··~··::········t··i
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Sold In

•

Con\'enient Cartons

••

Delightful Fancy Forms

•

~d

•

by nil

•

J
Crane, Colonial
and Burdan
Dealers
PlUla. Dairy Products Co., Inc..
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•
II

I
•
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•
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•
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